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INTEGRITY INVESTIGATIONS, INC. FOUNDING MEMBER OF NEW PROFESSIONAL 

ASSOCIATION  

 

INDIANAPOLIS, January 23 – Integrity Investigations, Inc. has joined ten other independent 

background screening firms to establish the Indiana Association of Background Screeners 

(IABS). The group is the nation's first and most well-organized state-level professional 

background screening organization. 

 “IABS is working with Indiana policymakers, government officials, business owners, 

school leaders, and not-for-profits to protect citizens in several different ways,” said Brandy 

Lord, Owner of Integrity Investigations, Inc. “We are all committed to delivering the highest 

quality of background screening to clients such as school districts, companies, non-profit 

organizations, and property management firms. In addition, we are working together to educate 

stakeholders on best practices for background screening.” 

 Lord noted that the work performed by IABS member companies protects employers, 

schoolchildren, and other potentially vulnerable groups by ensuring that prospective employees, 

volunteers, and vendors whose past activities make them potential threats to safety are identified. 

“We are also committed to treating those whose backgrounds are being reviewed fairly and 

legally, by pledging to perform our work in accordance with the provisions of the federal Fair 

Credit Reporting Act.” 

 Many people are surprised to learn that private background screening firms like Integrity 

Investigations, Inc. are able to quickly provide less expensive and more comprehensive 

background checks than what’s available through law enforcement agencies and other 

government sources. “We also provide much more thorough checks than most low-cost national 

sources,” Lord added, “and we are creating jobs for local residents.” 

 The Indiana Association of Background Screeners (IABS) is a statewide organization 

dedicated to representing the interests of professional background screening companies, 

protecting Indiana’s children and business owners, and ensuring that Indiana consumers are 

treated fairly and legally. Many IABS members are also part of the National Association of 

Professional Background Screeners. 



 Integrity Investigations, Inc. (www.integrityinvestigationsinc.com) is a licensed, full 

service private investigation firm offering professional, confidential, and competitively priced 

services to their clients. They provide detailed and tailored criminal background checks to both 

local-area and out of state businesses. The company has earned and maintained a high level of 

dependability among their clients. 

 

 

http://www.integrityinvestigationsinc.com/

